THE MECHANISM OF HEMODYNAMICS on the venous side of circulation has a fundamental uncertain issue: the mechanisms of the venous blood return into the heart and beat-to-beat atrial and ventricular refill are unclear. Commonly acknowledged factors, such as skeletal and smooth muscle contractions, thoracic suction, one-way valves in the limb veins, gravity, diastolic suction (6, 7, 11) , cannot be considered as universal mechanisms for the blood return to the heart chambers, since none of them are a valid physiological mechanism for the beat to beat, ventricular and atrial refill in normal conditions. Only the pressure gradient on the venous side and AVPD (1) , which recently was considered as a piston-like mechanism having input in cardiac systolic and diastolic functions (9) , comprises physiologically relevant inputs in ventricular refill.
With these discrepancies in mind, our objective was to reveal the hidden mechanisms of the beat-by-beat atrial and ventricular refill that are physiologically valid at any condition.
There is a massive amount of knowledge in this field; that is why our approach was to "see" the unnoticed, specifically within widely accepted facts. The discriminative edge of our exploration was a requirement that the process must be fully effective strictly on the beat-to-beat basis, highly secured physiologically, in harmony with all known rules of circulation. In this article, the term "venous return" denotes blood return to the heart chambers-atria and ventricles.
In this paper, the existing evidence on the atrial and ventricular refill is revised, and a hypothesis of a new mechanism is offered. It is substantiated that the refill of atria and ventricles is solely a result of atrioventricular (AV) plane displacement (AVPD)-driven pull and acceleration of blood in the large veins. The pressure gradient on the venous side is considered a secondary component, having no direct contribution in the ventricular refill. We illustrate that atrial and ventricular refill is a momentum-driven process powered by ventricular contraction. Along with pumping blood into arteries, ventricular contractions simultaneously pull next ejection volume from the large veins toward the heart. Ejection and pulling momentums of blood columns to aortas and from veins act as counterbalances, negate each other, and provide spatial stability to the heart during contraction.
Arguments and Validation
The return of blood into the ventricles is considered a sum of two consecutive events of blood movement: 1) from the veins via full atria to the ventricles during ventricular diastole (conduit function of atria) and 2) from the atria to the ventricles, during atrial contraction.
However, the mechanism behind process 1 is uncertain. We revised widely accepted mechanisms of the venous return, mentioned in the introduction, with the following questions in mind.
First, these factors are not universal mechanisms of the refill. At most, they can be considered as facilitative factors, which are not valid for the beat-to-beat, strict physiological process of the ventricular refill. For example, 5-7-mm pressure difference between venules and veins (8) (see Fig. 3A ) provides a slow flow of blood toward the heart. But a subtle pressure difference between the large veins and the heart chambers, as qualitative estimates show, is not sufficient for filling the ventricle within a diastole (12) .
Second, the one-way valves in the limb veins have a construction preventing backflow, which can be efficient only at the pulsating flow of blood through them. At the same time, it is well established that there are no measurable arterial pulsations already at the level of capillaries. If not arterial, then what other pulsations may be involved in the functionality of these valves?
Third, during ventricular contractions two ejection volumes of blood are pumped simultaneously from the ventricles nearly in the same direction toward the aorta and pulmonary artery. According to the momentum conservation principle, a reactive force that pushes the blood and the ventricles apart must be generated during this process. Meanwhile, experimental data show that during a contraction, the apex of the heart is practically at rest and main displacements occur at the base. The twisting of the heart during contraction is a result of inequality of the tissue masses and intensity of contraction of the left and right ventricles. Also, heart tissue sheets are contracting nonhomogeneously and nonidentically: different fibers contract differently-some isometrically, some isotonically (13) .
The mentioned pushback effect is not considered, discussed, or taken into account previously. Accordingly, there are no known mechanical links between pushback and twisting. If the twisting of the heart is not the mechanism of the pushback energy dampening, then where is the energy of the pushback dispersed, compensated, or used?
In Fig. 1 , a schema of the heart with the description of AVPD during ventricular systole is presented. The process of AVPD is a component of ventricular contraction, which is a result of the contraction of the ventricular wall, with the facilitative roles of surfaces of AV valves, base of atria, and papillary muscles. According to experimental data, AVPD accounts for up to 60% of the stroke volume (4). During AVPD, the AV planes act like pistons in syringes and pull blood from the venous trees. Accordingly, one can assume that if a piston syringe-like pumping and pulling is the sole effect of AVPD, the 60% of ventricular refill can also be attributed to AVPD. Then, a valid question arises, Through which mechanism is the remaining 40% of the refill accomplished?
During systole AVPD is terminated at the closure of aortic valves. However, according to the principles of hydrodynamics in closed systems, the effect of AVPD on the venous sides will not stop with the closure of the aortic valves: once forcefully accelerated, the columns of blood in the veins will inertially continue to flow toward the heart until the momentums of the columns are negated by a mechanical or higher pressure barrier.
In our opinion the impulses generated by AVPD initiate rush of blood columns in the veins toward the heart and accomplish the refill of atria and ventricles in both circulations. The pressure gradients in both venous trees play only a facilitative role in the refill of ventricles. Their main task is to replenish the amount of blood taken from the veins during the previous contraction.
Thus ventricles pump blood toward the aorta and pulmonary artery and, via AVPD mechanism, pull back some massive amount of blood hidden behind the AV valves in the large, close-to-the-heart veins.
The ejection has a push-apart reactive force component in it, while the syringe-like pulling has an opposite component and requires a forced pinning of the syringe (the heart) in place. These two opposite kinematic forces simultaneously operate along nearly the same axis. In our opinion, they act as counterbalances and negate each other, providing spatial stability to the heart during contraction. In support of our hypothesis are evidencing peculiarities of the venal pulsations, particularly the negative x wave in jugular vein coinciding with ventricular systole (2, 10) and a discovery (5) showing that pulmonary vein diameter fluctuates during the cardiac cycle and is maximal at ventricular diastole and minimal at systole, differing by 15% in diameter and 27% in cross section.
The process of AVPD during the heart cycle is schematized in Fig. 2 on hypothetical "half hearts." This process can also be visualized on the heart NMR scan movies, available in the public domain (3, 18) .
During ventricular contraction, blood, accelerated in the venous trees, finds room first in refilling atria [70% of atrial refill occurs during ventricular systole (14) ; Fig. 2, image 2] . The momentums of accelerated blood columns then open the AV valves at the end of isovolumic relaxation, and blood rushes into the ventricles (Fig. 2, image 3) .
During the contraction, atrial push of blood into ventricles occur via the pull-up of the ventricular edges. (This effect is perfectly visible on NMR scans and is schematized on Fig. 2 , image 4.) During this process, in essence, the contracting edges of atria slide back over the blood. From a different point of view, one may affirm that atrial contractions not only push blood into ventricles but also reshape them.
We consider this function of atria as an important aspect of functionally of the heart. Specifically, this function of atria reshapes ventricular cavity, stretches ventricular tissue, and finalizes ventricular muscle relaxation into some starting shape, more submissive for the next full-force contraction.
Along with the pressure gradient driven slow blood flow, the small backpressure wave of atrial contraction (2, 10) helps to open the veins squeezed from the previous contraction and prepare them for a new AVPD-driven process. In essence, atria work in three directions: 1) add some volume of blood to the ventricles; 2) pull up the ventricular edges, thus stretching and preparing the ventricles for a new full-force contraction; and 3) as a result of back pressure wave of atrial contraction and AVPD, veins passively "behave" as stretchable blood storages operating during the cardiac cycle. First, via AVPD suction mechanism, they pass an ejection volume of blood to atria and ventricles and then become reshaped by the atrial contraction and filled with blood again by the slow, pressure-driven flow in the venous tree.
It is essential to emphasize that final reshaping of the ventricles is performed by atrial contraction, whereas the refill and reshaping of atria is a result of blood column rush, accelerated by AVPD. In our opinion, the AVPD-driven, beat-to-beat pulsating blood transfer from veins to the heart may represent the mechanism, which provides functionality to the limb vein valves as well. Thus the return of blood to the heart chambers can be viewed as consisting of three steps: 1) from the veins to atria during the ventricular systole, via the AVPD pulling of blood from the venal tree; 2) from the veins via full atria to the ventricles during ventricular diastole because of the momentum of blood in veins, accelerated during the systole by AVPD; and 3) from atria to ventricles, by atrial contraction.
In our opinion, the systolic pressure gradient powers blood circulation up to the large veins close to the heart (15, 17) , but the beat-to-beat transfer of blood to atria and ventricle occurs via a forceful, AVPD-driven suction, pull-up process that is powered by ventricular systole.
This means that at certain spots in the large veins, the circulation mechanism is switching from pressure driven from behind to suction driven from the front. We may consider both circulations as having "systolic and AVPD" sections, operational under the different mechanisms. In "systolic" sections, circulation is systolic pressure driven, whereas in the "AVPD" sections, circulation is AVPD driven.
In Fig. 3B , a qualitative sketch of this divide on the pressure chart in vascular system is presented. In Fig. 3C , the divide is schematized in both systemic and pulmonary circulations.
Conclusions
First, ventricular contractions cause circulation of the blood by pumping blood into arteries and by simultaneously pulling it from large veins. Ejection and pulling momentums of the blood act as counterbalances, negate each other, and provide spatial stability to the heart during contraction. Second, venous return to the chambers of the heart is a momentum-driven process that is powered by ventricular contraction. Third, atrial contractions play an important role in reshaping ventricles and veins for each new contraction. Fourth, large veins serve as stretchable reservoirs, retaining a stroke volume of blood between contractions. Finally, the heart has the necessary apparatus for the autonomous supply of blood for the next beat. Arterial Pressure (mmHg) Fig. 3 . A: pressure distribution in arterial and venal sides (8) . B: our qualitative breakdown of the circulation into two areas: 1, systolic pressure-driven area of circulation, including arterial side, capillaries, venules, and small veins; 2, area of AVPD-driven circulation due to pull-up of blood in large veins. C: schema of both circulations with shaded sections in large veins under the effect of AVPD.
